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We are the highest rated independent mortgage broker in Denver.



	 Ray and the team at Mortgage Maestro exceeded our expectations while guiding us through the process of buying our first home. As small business owners, we were looking for a flexible team to navigate our more complex income situation, and Mortgage Maestro delivered. They provided extremely valuable insight to help us get a comfortable rate and were incredibly responsive throughout the entire process. A special shout out to Ray for going the extra mile, working with us beyond regular business hours when our timing was tight. Honestly, their dedication made a significant impact on our future. Couldn't recommend them enough
read moreread less
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Sonia Polyzos
1/19/2024


 Ray and his team were amazing. This was our first time buying a home, so we were new to the whole process and not sure what to expect. We had spoken with a few other folks before committing to Mortgage Maestro - we ran into some shady characters and some who said they knew what they were doing (and actually almost screwed our loan process and delayed everything). Thankfully we found Ray who guided us through everything. Ray is also a veteran which was a bonus for us since we used the VA loan. Mortgage Maestro was ok being patient and not trying to rush us, and would take the time get on calls with us whenever we had questions about anything. They also send video recaps after big calls/emails to help re-explain everything which was useful. Great team Mortgage Maestro - highly recommend.
read moreread less
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Kris Aguilar
1/16/2024


 I've used Mortgage Maestro for two home purchases now and they're absolutely fantastic. We definitely put them to the test on this last one with the need for a quick close and they delivered. My wife and I are always talking about how great they are after every phone call or video chat we have with Ray, Scott, or Aurelia. Love having them on my team.
read moreread less
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Ian Wymore
12/16/2023




	 Scott, Aurelia, and Ray made the homebuying process as easy and painless as possible. They were always quick to respond, gave good advice, and explained all the nuances involved in a clear way. Would highly recommend them for either experienced or first-time homebuyers.
read moreread less
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Kevin Yordy
9/14/2023


 We have done two loans through them. Very friendly and helpful staff.
read moreread less
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Dariely LeMay
6/15/2023


 Ray and his team were amazing. We had a complicated situation and they we on it - so thankful we used them!
read moreread less
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Nicholas Burke
5/26/2023




	 Ray and Scott were incredible at walking me through each step of the process and answering all the questions I had as a first time homebuyer! By the time I was transferred to Aurelia (who was incredible prompt with communication), I had such a good idea of what was needed from me. I never felt pressured into making any decisions and always felt as informed as I could be. If you are a first time homebuyer, do yourself a favor and work with Mortgage Maestro because it’ll make things so much smoother!
read moreread less
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Fern Lima
3/16/2023


 Mortgage Maestro is amazing to work with. Ray, Scott and Aurelia were all professional, courteous, and attentive to my needs. They answered my questions and made sure I was comfortable with all the options they were showing me.
read moreread less
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Khomsunt Rodpai
3/14/2023


 There is honestly nobody better for your mortgage needs than Ray Williams and his team. We’ve worked with them on two home purchases. They are incredibly knowledgeable and creative. They listen to your financial goals and think of ways to make them happen. They show up for you in every way that you need to get that new home. Can’t speak highly enough of them.
read moreread less
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Jess Portmess
1/22/2023




	 Ray and all of his employees are great to work with. This is the 3rd time we have chosen this group and will continue with them. They are very responsive to our messages especially since we are in a different state than they are. Kudo!! To Mortgage Maestro Group
read moreread less
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Kaye Kopsa
12/14/2022


 My family has exclusively used Ray and his team for 5 mortgages/ refinances over the past 15 years. Their team is communicative, knowledgeable, personable and will bend over backwards to take care of all your home loan needs. Special thanks to Ray and Scott on our most recent purchase.
read moreread less
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Mitchell Parks
12/03/2022


 I’ve worked w/ Ray and his team for years. They have always taken the time to help me learn and understand the process and what works best for me. Not by telling me what’s best for me, but helping me work through what’s best for me, even if that means I don’t go with getting a loan at the time. Getting a loan is a hairy, scary process, it’s a whole other language. Most recently, I went through HELOC process with them and it was quite the learning experience. I can be a handful and they remained very patient and continued to teach me through the whole process. I wouldn’t trust any other team with my lively hood. There is No exaggeration in feelings here. Maestro team is who you should truly trust with your future. (Lol, this sounds like a paid comment. It is not)
read moreread less
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Stacy Burt
11/17/2022




	 Ray and his team are absolutely amazing. I currently serve on active duty. I don't have perfect credit and Ray and his team were able to get me approved. Having Ray who is also a veteran helping to getting my family and I a loan that fit our budget. Also Ray being a veteran made my process so much easier he understood my language and my schedule. His team is very patient with me when I didn't understand certain processes. This team is definitely a God send. Also Sabrina is also absolutely amazing when at times due to the Market at the time I was getting very discouraged with finding a house and when I voiced it to her she gave encouraging words to pick my head back up. They have stayed in contact with me to make sure there is nothing I need. I would recommend them to anyone. Ray and his team will be the only team I will use in the future.
read moreread less
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christopher lancaster
10/13/2022


 They were expedient and precise helping my with my home loan. It was quick and painless. Beautiful job peoples!
read moreread less
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T Orlando
9/30/2022


 Ray and his team are amazing, not only at their job, but they are all efficient, positive, kind and available. They left me out of the stress, provide education and resources to understand all the process and make the transaction happen!
read moreread less
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April Warhola
8/21/2022
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  YouTube Video VVUzREl0Qm9TOGZZS2tSTEdjakIyUld3LnlrZVFUOGhZT0xz [image: How to Pick the Best Real Estate Agent After the NAR Commission Issue?? Hello first time home buyers in Denver, Colorado! Do you want to know how to choose the perfect real estate agent for you? Should the NAR commission settlement issue affect your criteria in finding the best real estate agent in Denver, Colorado? If you're looking for answers to these questions, this video is for you! Today, we talk about the five most important considerations and five questions you should ask when choosing a real estate agent, especially after the NAR commission settlement issue. We compiled these list from our years of experience working with real estate agents to guide you in selecting not only skilled and experienced agents but also good fit for your personal real estate goals in 2024.  Here are the five most important considerations when picking a real estate agent in 2024: 1. Reputation and Reviews 2. Understanding of Current Technology and Trends 3. Communication Style and Availability  4. Negotiation Skills 5. Their Process  Here are the five most important questions to ask before hiring your real estate agent: 1, What is your strategy for my needs as a buyer/seller? 2. How do you handle negotiations and what is your success rate? 3. How will you keep me informed throughout the process? 4. Can you explain real estate commissions, and what impact the settlement has on me working with you? 5. What does your client education process entail?  In this video, we'll explore why these considerations and questions are important in finding your best partner on your first home buying journey in Denver, Colorado. Watch the FULL video to know more. Like this content? Hit the LIKE and SUBSCRIBE buttons for more!  ⬇️⬇️⬇️⬇️⬇️⬇️⬇️  📌 *Are you looking to buy a home in Denver, Colorado? Click here to get a FREE DENVER HOMEBUYING GUIDE* https://connect.buyorsellrealestatenow.com/denverhomebuyingguide  ⬆️⬆️⬆️⬆️⬆️⬆️⬇️  👇Subscribe to my channel for more videos like this👇 https://www.youtube.com/c/MyOnlineMortgageNet  ▶ WATCH NEXT: ✅ https://youtu.be/Lkj6r-TqWlU ✅ https://youtu.be/lb0N2-Xjzlk ✅ https://youtu.be/I1KLA9cD1ik  We're a veteran-owned, top-rated independent mortgage brokerage based in Colorado, specializing in mortgage planning and home financing. Our mission is to empower you to build wealth through real estate.  With a focus on the Denver housing market, we provide expert advice and education on mortgage loans, buying a house in Denver, real estate financing, and navigating the complexities of homeownership. Whether you're a first-time home buyer, interested in house hacking, or delving into real estate investing, our storytelling approach will guide you through every step of the process.  We upload videos weekly. SUBSCRIBE to get regular updates on mortgage rates, market trends, and invaluable insights to help you make informed decisions about your largest asset.  RAY WILLIAMS Mortgage Maestro Group (NMLS #1838215) 🏢 387 N, Corona St #646, Denver, CO 80218 📞 (303) 779-0591 📧 ray@mortgage-maestro.com 🌐 https://mortgage-maestro.com/  #denvercolorado #firsttimehomebuyer #narsettlement #pickingthebestrealestateagent #mortgage #realestatetips #realestate]
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How to Choose the Right Real Estate Agent After the NAR Commission Issue?? Hello first time home buyers in Denver, Colorado! Do you want to know how to choose the perfect real estate agent for you? Should the NAR commission settlement issue affect your criteria in finding the best real estate agent in Denver, Colorado? If you're looking for answers to these questions, this video is for you! Today, we talk about the five most important considerations and five questions you should ask when choosing a real estate agent, especially after the NAR commission settlement issue. We compiled these list from our years of experience working with real estate agents to guide you in selecting not only skilled and experienced agents but also good fit for your personal real estate goals in 2024. 
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Licensed in Colorado as Maestro LLC (DBA Mortgage Maestro Group) is an Equal Housing Lender.


387 N Corona St #646, Denver, CO 80218. 


NMLS Unique Identifier #1838215


Consumers wishing to file a complaint against a company or a residential Mortgage loan originator should complete and send a complaint form to the Texas department of savings and mortgage lending, 2601 North Lamar, suite 201, Austin, Texas 78705. Complaint forms and instructions may be obtained from the Department’s website at www.sml.texas.gov. A toll-free consumer hotline is available at 1-877-276-5550. The department maintains a recovery fund to make payments of certain actual out of pocket damages sustained by borrowers caused by acts of licensed residential mortgage loan originators. A written application for reimbursement from the recovery fund must be filed with and investigated by the department prior to the payment of a claim. For more information about the recovery fund, please consult the department’s website at www.sml.texas.gov.


Home Mortgage Disclosure Act Notice. The HMDA data about our residential mortgage lending are available online for review. The data show geographic distribution of loans and applications; ethnicity, race, sex, age and income of applicants and borrowers; and information about loan approvals and denials. HMDA data for many other financial institutions are also available online. For more information, visit the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s website.
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